LOCKER LOCK OPTIONS
LOCK OPTIONS These locks are pictured on steel doors. Some locks differ slightly in appearance when fitted to Trespa® doors.

PROBE CAM LOCK*

HASP AND STAPLE*

Even the standard lock has a micro sprung
10 disc lock featuring a massive 3000 serial
combinations - all exclusive to Probe. Two
keys are included with each standard lock.

Attractive design allowing easy use of padlock
fitting. Shank diameter maximum 7mm and
minimum 5mm. Padlock sold separately.

REPLACEMENT HASP & STAPLE

TYPE C

TYPE B

TYPE A

*Included in locker price. Request lock type at time of ordering.

RADIAL PIN LOCK - 10,000
COMBINATIONS
This Radial Pin Lock is designed for
greater levels of security. Two keys are
included with each lock.

TYPE P

TYPE E

TYPE K-W

This Hasp & Staple is available to purchase
separately if you need to change your
existing lock.

Re-programming using service key
Easy to use front facing dial 10,000
combinations. One Service Key required per
installation (Service Key sold separately).
Not recommended for multi user applications.

Extremely tough and fits existing Probe metal
or Trespa doors. Reprogrammable - easy
operation and 10,000 possible combinations set and easily changed by users using Override
Key for instant access and re setting new
numbers, sold separately.

User Re-programmable
An effective 4 digit code combination
lock with 10,000 possible combinations,
making losing keys a thing of the past.
Suitable for multi user applications.
Master override key sold separately.
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DIGITAL COMBINATION LOCK
40,000 COMBINATIONS
Emergency access using service key
Simple to program
Batteries last up to 50,000 operations
Single user supplied as standard
Multi user option available
(specify when ordering)
CAN BE USED HORIZONTALLY

BeCode Air+
RFID Technology
The BeCode Air+ only has to be ‘shown
the card’ (or matching transponder) to
be operated. No external programming
devices needed. 10,000 closings with
one battery possible.
It doesn’t get any simpler.

Subject to minimum order quantity.
Specify when ordering. Card holder not
included when ordered for horizontal use.

TYPE H-£1

NEW RE-PROGRAMMABLE
COMBINATION LOCK

TYPE M

RE-PROGRAMMABLE
COMBINATION LOCK TYPE K-W

TYPE L

RE-PROGRAMMABLE
COMBINATION LOCK TYPE-E

OR

FUTURE PROOF
FROM PROBE
NEW DUAL COIN/TOKEN
RETURN/RETAIN
These locks are available with coin
denominations £/ or tokens, for either
return or retain. This NEW version will
accept both the existing £1 and the
new £1 coin when released in 2017.

DON’T GET
LEFT BEHIND...

Images may differ from items supplied, functions will be equivalent. We reserve the right to alter the design and specification of any product on this sheet without prior consent.
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